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DMSION V
DESIGN CFUTERIA
SECTION 5500 SANITARY SEWERS AND APPURTENANCES
Approved and Adopted this 17th day of April. 1996
KansasCity Metropolitan Chapter
of the American Public Works Association
SECTION 5501 GENERAL
This documentrepresentsa summary of design standardsfor sanitary sewers
5501.1 INTRODUCTION:
used by communities in the Greater KansasCity area. It is intendedto assistthe professionalengineerb!
outlining minimum requirementsfor design common to thesecommunities. Specific requirementsfor certain
communitiesmay also apply. For this reason, the designer should contact the reviewing authority concerning
specific design criteria. Ail communitiesin the Greater KansasCity area retain the right to modify their design
criteria with respectto the information containedherein.
Thesecriteria cover design factors and provide guidelinesfor evaluationsof plans and specificationsby the
reviewing authority. Thesecriteria are not intendedto cover extraordinary situations. and in such instances
deviationsfrom the criteria may be allowed where justified, upon the approval of the reviewing authority.
The design of sanitary sewersshall be sealedby a professionalengineerlicensedin the state of the project site.
The designer shall submit such additional design information as the reviewing authority requires. Design
calculations, soil studies, and field survey data are examplesof pertinent design information necessaryfor plan
review.
Qualified construction observationis required by most Greater KansasCity communities. Unless otherwise
provided, this service shall be performed by the designer.
Where the term “shall” is used in this document, it is intendedto mean a mandatory requirement insofar as any
confirmation by the reviewing authority is concerned. Other terms like “should”. “recommend”. and “preferred”
indicate discretionary use.
5501.2 Reviewing Authority Compliance:
A.

Master Plans: The proposeddesign shall be in accordancewith master plans for the indicated area if
formulated. Otherwise, a predesignconferencewith the reviewing authority is required.

B.

Other Requirements : It shall be the responsibility of the designer to comply with all standardsand
ordinancesapplicableto the project. The designershall refer to the reviewing authority for a complete
listing of standards,codes, and ordinancesrequired for conformance.
Other applicabledesign standardsinclude the most recent publishededition of the following:
1.

“Minimum Standardsfor Design of Sanitary SewerageFacilities” of the KansasDepartment of
Health and Environment.

2.

“Rules of the Missouri Departmentof Natural Resources.DIVISION 20 - Clean Water
Commission”.
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3.

Joint publication WPCF MOP No. FD-5 and ASCE Manual No. 60 “Gravity Sanitary Design
and Construction, 1982”.

4.

Applicable ASTM Standards.

5.

Local minimum design standards.

All designsshall meet the minimum required by these standards.
SECTION 5502 SUBMlTl’ALS
General: Proper preparation with timely and complete distribution are essentialelementsof the
5502.1
submittal process.
Predesign Conference: A predesignconferencewith the reviewing authority, the designer. the
5502.2
developer where applicable, and representativesof the Stateregulatory agencieswhere appropriate. shall be
conductedprior to any extensivedesign effort. A report or plan outIiniug the scopeand objectives of the proposed
project shall be prepared and shall be made available prior to the conference. A primary consideration in the
proposedproject developmentis conformanceto current sanitary sewer master plans and other adoptedpolicies
of the reviewing authority.
The design engineer shall demonstratean understaudingof local sanitary sewer ordinances, sanitary sewer
standardspecificationsand documents,sanitary sewer rights-of-way, easementpolicies (both public and private).
and State standardsfor sanitary seweragefacilities at the predesignconference.
A preliminary scheduleindicating proposeddates for design submittals. construction drawings and specifications
reviews, construction bidding and award schedule,construction period, and conforming to construction records
submittal shall be presentedat the predesignconference .
The design engineer shall be responsiblefor preparing minutes of the predesignconferenceand furnishing a copy
to all conferenceattendantswithin one week following the conference. The purpose is to provide mutual
understandingand documentationfor referenceof principal matters covered at the conference. Proposeddates for
furnishing the Preliminary Design Memorandum submittal and Final Design submittal and distribution shall be
included in the conferenceminutes.
5502.3
A.

Preliminary Design Memorandum:

Purpose:
The design engineershall prepare a preliminary design memorandumand distribute as agreed
at the predesignconferencefor reviews and approvalsprior to beginning final design work. The
preliminary design memorandumshall be a condensedversion of the final design submittal. but must
contain sufficient detail to display adequateknowledgeof the overall project requirementsand scope.
The purpose of a preliminary design memorandumis to establisha common understanding.through review
comments, among all principal representativesinvolved in the project as to requirementsand objectives of
the project. Decisions and agreementsreachedat the predesignconference. as included in the conference
minutes, shall be reflected in the prelimii
design memorandum.
The preliminary design memorandtmrshall outline the project from concept through detailed implementation
. It shall briefly present the putpose and scopeof the proposedsanitary sewer project and follow with a
more detailed description of the project, including:
1.

General location and information concerning the area to be served, including service area
boundaries.
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7-.

Relativelocationof the project to existingsanitaryseweragefacilities within and adjacentto the
proposedservicearea.

3.

Reviewof planningstudiesto determineland use, populationprqjectionsand other factorsaffecting
wastewaterdischargeswithin the proposedservicearea.as to both quantityand quality.

4.

Estimatesof presentand future designflows within the proposedserviceareawith considerationof
expansionof facilities to serveupstreamareaswhereapplicable. (SeeSection5503 DesignF lows.)

5.

Considerationof treatmentof wastewaterfrom serviceareain either existingor new facilities

Facilities Requirements: Following an assessment
of project arealim its and sanitarysewerageservice
needs,the designengineershall evaluatesanitaryseweragesystemfacilities requirementsto meet the
presentand future needs,including:

C.

1.

Review availableinformationconcerningserviceareatopography.geology.subsurfacesoil typesand
groundwater table elevationrangeand assessaffectson design.constructionand operationof the
project.

3-.

Preliminaryrouting of proposedgravity sewersand lift stationforce m a inswhere applicable.

3.

Preliminarysite selectionsfor lift stationsand site accesswhereapplicable.

4.

Preliminarysizing basedon capacityrequirementsand availableslopealongproposedroutesand
consideradditionalcapacityrequirementsbasedon overall masterplanningfor future expansion.
(SeeSection5504SewerLine Sizing).

5.

Lift stationsiring, includingholdingbasinsand other site developmentand associatedforce m a in
sizing. (SeeSection5504SewerLine Sizing and Section5507Lift Stations.)

6.

Proposedconstructionmaterialalternatesfor sewerpipe. manholes.castingsand other construction
basedon establishedstandardsof the reviewingauthority.

7.

Determinetemporaryconstructionand permanenteasementrequirementsand other site accessneeds.

8.

Preparelocationdrawingsshowingproposedfacilities on currenttopographicm a p suitablefor
exhibit display.

9.

Preparepreliminaryopinionof project cost includingconstruction,engineering.fiscal. legal and
a d m inistrativewith separateallowancesfor easements,
rights-of-way.and lift stationsitesusing the
bestinformationavailablewithout appraisals.A contingencyshouldalso be included.

Distribution: The designengineershall makedistributionof the preliminarydesignmemorandumas
establishedat the predesignconference.Reasonable
tim e shall be allowedfor commentson the preliminary
designmemorandumreviewingpartieswith corresponding
dates set for receiptof review commentsand the
final designsubmittal.

5502.4 F inal Design Submittal:
The final designsubmittalshall consistof constructiondrawingsor plans.
specificationsand contractdocuments,adequatein detail andclarity for project biddingand construction.
Constructiondrawingsshall be preparedfrom onsitesurveysand/oraerial m a p p ingandother project site
investigations.Existing surfaceand subsurfaceobstacles,utilities andother conditionsaffecting the designand
constructionof the project shall be indicatedand identifiedon the constructiondrawingswith reasonabledetail and
accuracy.
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A.

Construction Drawings:
1.

Project construction drawings are a graphic representationof the location and detailed
Gelled:
description of the work to be performed. The drawings along with the contract specifications and
documentsare the directives and guidesto be followed in converting a project design into an usable
seweragefacility.
After review by the reviewing authority, the design engineershall make any required revisions to the
construction drawings and bids shall then be received for construction of the project. After
completion of the project, the constructiondrawings shah be revised to reflect any changesor
modifications to the original bid drawings and any pertinent field information discovered during
construction shall be noted.

a.

b.

Cover Sheet:

The cover sheetfor the drawings shall include the following:

(1)

Reviewing authority’s name, with name and number designationof the project and
year.

(2)

General location map showing section. township and range with prqject location
indicated and locations of highways, streets. rivers. and other identifiable landmarks
sufficient to provide convenientaccessto the project site.

(3)

Name and seal of the design engineer.

(4)

Name and signatureof the approving authority, date of approval and construction
permit number.

(5)

North arrow and graphic scale.

(6)

Legends,abbreviations,sheetindex, sheettitles, and general notes and comments shall
appeareither on the cover sheetor on the following General Layout Sheet.

General Layout Sheet: The general layout sheetshall contain a map or plat. dependingon
the size of area over which the project is located. at an engineeringscale necessaryto show
the entire systemon one plan sheetof minimum size of 22” x 36”. All elementsof the
project shah be identified and pipe sizesand limits of each size shown. Street names.
referencesto USGS township, range, section lines and quarter section lines. and namesof
surroundingdevelopmentsshall be shown. A table of the coordinate values for each manhole
shall be shown if a regional coordinatesystem is available to the project area.
Sheetnumbering, usually one (l), project identification, design engineer identification.
ProfessionalEngineer’s seal, revisions and record of issue identification blocks, north arrow,
and scale shall be shown.
Abbreviations, legends,list of drawings and sheettitles, general notes and comments, if not
shown on the cover sheet, shall be included on the general layout sheet.

C.

Sewer Plan: Sewer plan shah be on plan and profile sheetsof minimum size of 22” x 36”
and shall be drawn directly above the sewer profile. Normally the sewer plan should be
drawn with lower stationing starting at left and ending at the right side. with direction of
flow from right to left. A single plan and profile shall be shown on each sheet.
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The sewer plan view shah show the sewer survey alignment with the final location of the
sewer center line relative to the field survey alignment by using anglesand stationing. The
plan view shall presentthe proposeddesign including the surface topographyand utilities
which are located along, across, or near the proposedsewer alignment. and any other existing
or proposedimprovementsor conditions in the vicinity of the proposedconstruction.
Temporary constructionand permanenteasementsand rights-of-ways and project site access
easementsshall be shown in plan on the drawings. Property owners. both private and public.
within the easementsand right-of-way shall be shown by name and property lines.
Survey elevation referencepoints (benchmarks) shall be describedand elevationswith darum
plan (U.S.G.S., etc.) shall be clearly identified on the plan strips.
In addition, the following shall govern sewer plan drawings:

d.

(1)

Scale: 50 feet to one inch.

(2)

North arrow shown on all a plan areasof each sheet.

(3)

Matching line must be clearly indicated.

(4)

Lot lines, lot numbers, block numbers, minimum finish floor elevations. building
locations, and building designationsshall be shown.

(5)

Stationingshall be indicated at every 100 feet.

(6)

Manholes, with internal diametersand identification numbersor letters. special
structures,wye and tee locations shall be indicated and stationed.

(7)

Horizontal anglesbetweenincoming and outgoing pipes at manholesand other
structuresshall be indicated.

(8)

The existing sewer facility that is being connectedto by the proposedprqject shall be
identified by previous project number and/or name, previous project stationing or
manhole identification.

Sewer Profile: Sewer profile drawings shall be on plan and profile sheetsand located
directly below the sewer plan drawing of the respectiveprofiled section of sewer. Layout
arrangementsby stationing and flow direction shall be as describedfor the sewer plan
drawing under 5502.4.A.2.c.
Sewer profile drawings shall be continuousprofile of all sewer runs showing existing and
proposedsurfaceelevations. At all structures,the location (stationing) including the top
casting and invert (in and out elevations)shall be indicated. Betweenstructures. the pipe
size, specialpipe embedmenton encasement,and tunneling or pipe casing shall be shown
including the limits of each if not continuousthroughout. In addition, the grade (slope) of the
pipe betweenstructuresshall be shown as a percent expressedto the nearesthundredth.
Sewer profile drawings shall also conform to the following:
(1)

Scale:

Vertical - 10 feet to one inch.
Horizontal - 50 feet to one inch to match plan drawing.
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Stationing at every even lOO-foot(4+00. etc.) shall be indicated. with intermediate
stationing to locate and/or indicate limits of existing facilities or new construction.
including manholes.

(3)

Existing undergroundutilities crossing or paralleling within 100 feet of the new sewer
aligmnent shall be indicated, basedon best information available from utility owners
and records.

(4)

Subsoil and other subsurfaceconditions. as desired by each reviewing authorit!

(5)

Parallel creek flowlines within 200 feet horizontal distancefrom the sewer alignment.
shall be shown at the proper elevation with dashedlines on the profile.

e.

Sewer Details: A standarddetail sheetshowing each type of standardmanhole. connections
for dissimilar pipe materials betweenmanholes.concreteencasementalternatives. sewer
installation inside carrier pipe casingsand liner plate tumrels. special structure details not
requiring additional drawings and other appropriatedetails. shall be provided following the
plan and profile sheets,unlessreferenceis made to the reviewing authority’s approved
standarddetails.

f.

Right-of-Way/Easement Sheets:

8.

B.

(2)

1.

General: Right-of-way and easementsheet(s)shall be provided with most plan sets.
The right-of-way/easementsheetshall be of minimum size of 22” x 36” and the size
shall match all other sheetsof the plan set. The scale may be the same as the
plan/profile sheet. Only on small projects, where the required information could be
included on the plan-profile sheets,without undue clutter. may this sheet be eliminated.
When a separateeasementsheetis not provided. the right-of-way and easement
documentationshall be differentiated by utilizing such features as “hatching” or “gray
shading”in order that the plan sheetremains clear and legible.

2.

Required Information: Right-of-way and easementsheet(s)shall identify lot
dimensions,ownership boundaries,owners names, address.tract and lot numbers,
areasof each ownership, easementboundaries,areasof each easement.and the
constructionlimits. Sufficient data shall be provided to identify the size and shapeof
each ownership and easementboundary, including dimensions. bearings and angles.
All proposedand existing easementsand/or rights-of-way intendedto be used as part of
the project shall be identified. survey centerlinesand/or baselines which relate the
right-of-way to the constructionplans shall be identified. A legend shall be included for
clarification. A north arrow and bar scale shall be shown.

Record Drawings:
Record drawings conforming to construction records shall be prepared
and maintainedduring the life of the project. Recording details and submittal shall be as
outlined in 5502.5 - Conforming to Construction Records Submittal.

Construction Specifications:
with Section 2500.

The technical specificationsfor sewer projects shall be in conformance

5502.5
Conforming to Construction Records Submittal: During construction of the project the
Contractor shall keep one record copy of all Specifications,Drawings, Addenda, Modifications and Shop
Drawings at the site in good order and annotatedto show all changesmade during the construction process.
These documentsshall be available to the design engineerand shall be delivered to him for preparation of mylar
reproducible drawings conforming to construction records. The reproducible drawings shall be given to the
reviewing authority along with two complete setsof black line prints of the drawings at the end of the project.
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A record of the locationsof all sewerwyes and rees. and other buried facilities such as existing utility lines. in
addition to all constructionchangesand noteworthyundergroundsoil conditions. shall be accurately indicatedon
the constructionrecord drawings. Unlessotherwiserequiredby the sewer entity. measurementsto underground
locationsshall be made in the upstreamdirection from the centerof the nearestdownstreammanholecover.

SECTION 5503 DESIGN FLOWS
5503.1 General: Sanitary sewersshall be designedto provide capacity for the anticipatedmaximum hourl!
quantity of sewageand industrial wastes,with approvedallowancefor infiltration and other extraneousflows. It
shouldbe notedthat the infiltration and extraneousflow allowancesvary widely within any given area. depending
on a numberof conditions. The valuespresentedin this sectionare minimum generalunit designflows. The
designengineershouldbe cautiousin the use of thesevaluesas a set rule since local conditionsmay cause
variancefrom any value notedherein.
5503.2 Design Period: .
A.

Collectors Sewers: Sewersof the size up to and including a nominal diameterof eighteen( 18) inches shall
be designedfor ultimate developmentusing existing and/or projectedland use for the estimatedultimate
populationof the areaserved.

B.

Larger Sewers: Sewerswith a nominal diameterof larger than eighteen( 18) inches shall be designed
for a minimum designperiod of not less than twenty five (25) years. using existing and/or projectedland
use. A longer designperiod shall be justified by a cost-effectivenesscalculationusing the “presentworth”
method.

5503.3 Design Flow Factors:
A.

General:
Sanitarysewersshall be designedto provide capacity for the anticipatedmaximum hourly
quantity of wasfewater(hourly peak flow), including appropriateallowancefor infiltration and inflow.
Actual measuredflows shall be usedwheneverreliable wet and dry weatherflow measurementsare
available.

B.

Capacity:
In the absenceof actualmeasuredflows, the following minimum hourly peak design flows.
by land use, shall be used(an infiltration/inflow allowanceis included):
Minimum Hourly Peak Design Flow Rate
.
(Cublcet
-per Secondsper Acre)

Landllse
ResidentialHousing:
One-andtwo-family dwellings
Apartments:
considered)

0.020

(Actual density to be

a.

One through three story

0.020 cfslac

b.

Four-story and above

As directed by the
reviewing authority
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(Actual density and tenant types to be considered)

Commercial:
a.

Small stores, offices and
miscellaneousbusinesses

0.010

b.

Strip Shoppingcenters

0.015

C.

Regional ShoppingCenters

0.015

d.

High rise

As directed by the
reviewing authority

Industrial: (Actual density to be considered)

C.

a.

Light

0.015

b.

Heavy

As directed by the
reviewing authority

Thesedesign factors shall apply to watershedsof 300 acres or less. Design factors for
Limitations:
watershedslarger than 300 acres shall be as follows unlessotherwise directed by the reviewing authority:
Minimum Hourly Peak Design Flow Rate
.
(Cublcond-Peticre)
301-500

0.017

501-1,000

0.015

l, lOO-3,000

0.015-0.010 with linear
decreasebasedon watershed
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SECTION 5504 SEWER LINE SIZING
All public sewer lines shall be at least 8 inches in diameter. The downstreamsewer
5504.1 Gravity Lines:
pipe shall have the sameor larger nominal diameter as the upstreampipe. unlessotherwise approvedby the
reviewing authority. All public sewersshall be designedto have a mean velocity of not less than 2.7 feet per
secondwhen flowing full. The maximum mean velocity, when flowing full should be less than 10 feet per
second. For maximum mean velocities greater than 10 feet per second.specialconsiderationshall be given to
protection againsterosion. All public sewersshall be designedto carry the design flow at full depth.
All velocity and flow calculationsshall be by the Manning Formula using an applicable “n” value for the pipe
material:
Q = A (l.4&)(R2’3)(S1’2) where:
n
Q = Discharge in cubic feet per second
A = Cross sectionalarea of flow in squarefeet
n = Roughnesscoefficient of 0.013
R = Hydraulic radius (R = A/P) in feet
S = Slope in feet per foot
P = Wetted perimeter in feet
For straight sewer alignment betweenstructures,the following minimum slopesshall be used. Sub.iectto the
approval of the reviewing authority, theseminimum slopesshall be steepenedto account for additional energy
losseswhen curved sewer alignment is used.
Sewer Size
In inches
8
-10
12
14
15
16
18
21
24
27
30
33
36

Minimum Slope in Percent*
n = ,013
.60
.44
.36
.28
.26
.24
.20
.17
.14
. 1’
.ll
.09
.08

*Exceptions to theseminimum slopesmay be in the upper reachesof lateral sewerswhere minimum size pipes
will flow only partially full. For a low density residential area, a sewer serving less than thirty housesmay have a
minimum slope of 0.76 percent and a sewer serving less than ten housesmay have a minimum slope of one
percent.
All building sewer lines are governedthe local plumbing code.
5504.2 Inverted Siphons: Inverted siphonsshould have not less than two (2) barrels. Each barrel shall have a
minimum pipe size of 6 inches. There should be no changeof pipe diameter in the length of the barrel.
Sufficient head shall be provided and pipe sizes selectedto provide mean velocities of at least 3.0 feet per second
for averageflows. Each barrel should be sized to accommodateadditional flow from the other barrel should this
other barrel be removed from service for cleaning. The rising leg should have thesemaximum deflections above
horizontal:
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11.25”
22.50”
45.00”

6-inch pipe
8 to 12-&h pipe
Greater than 12 inch pipe

An air jumper pipeline may be constructedin conjunction with the sewagebarrel(s). Provisions for dewatering
the air jumper pipeline must be made when the air jumper pipeline is below the hydraulic grade line of the sewer.
5504.3 Force Mains:
All force mains for public sewersshall have at least a 4-inch nominal diameter. except
force mains with grinder pump installationsmay have a smaller size diameter when necessaryto insure an
adequateflushing velocity. Force mains shall have a velocity in excessof 2 feet per secondat design average
flow. Force mains should have normal operating velocity in suction lines between2 feet per secondand 8 feet per
secondand in dischargelines between3 feet per secondand 8 feet per second. Construction and pumping costs
are factors that should be consideredbefore selectingthe size of the force main. Flat sectionsof force mains 100
feet or longer in length should not be installed on a zero slope.
SECTION 5505 SEWER ALIGNMENT AND LOCATION
5505.1 Gravity Lines:
A.

Straight Alignment: All sewersshall be designedon straight alignment betweenmanholes.unless
otherwise directed or approvedby the reviewing authority.

B.

Curved Alignment: Subjectto the approval of the reviewing authority. sewers24 inches in diameter or
larger with curvilinear aligmnent and gradient may be used. If permitted, the following limitations apply:

C.

1.

The maximum allowable deflection at any pipe joint shall not exceed80% of either the pipe
manufacturer’s maximum allowable deflection per joint or that allowed by the applicable ASTM
Specification.

3
A.

In no casewill the radius be less than 150 feet.

3.

Curved sewersin street right-of-way shall be concentric with the street horizontal aligmnent

4.

The designer shall include in the plans supporting information for horizontal curvature as necessary
for staking, construction and design consideration.

Location:
1.

General: Sanitary sewer should be located within street or alley. or if necessary,in a permanent
easementon private property. Imposedloading shall be consideredin all locations. Manholes
should be located outside of paved areasand not within water courses. Manholes should be offset
from property lines a minimum of two-feet.
Not less than six (6) feet of cover shall be provided over the top of the pipe in street and alley rightsof-way. In all other areas, not less than four (4) feet of cover shall be provided over the top of the
pipe. Sanitary sewersshall be located deep enoughto serve existing basements,proposedbasements
or the first floor of buildings with no basements.

2.

Easements: Where public sanitary sewersare located outside of existing rights-of-way, a minimum
permanenteasementof ten (10) feet (five feet from the centerline in each direction) and the
necessarytemporary constructioneasementshall be provided. In addition, provisions shall be made
for accessto maintain the entire sanitary sewer system. The types and sizes of equipment used for
sewer maintenanceshall be consideredfor both manhole location and accesseasements.
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3.

Streams:
a.

Alignment: Sewerscrossingstreamsshould be designedto cross the stream as nearly,
perpendicularto the stream flow as possibleand shall be on a constantgrade. Sewer systems
shall be designedto minimize the number of stream crossings. Sewersad.jacenrto streams
shall be located outside of the stream bed and sufficiently removed to provide for future
possiblestream widening and to prevent siltation during construction.

b.

Cover Depth: The top of all sewerscrossing streamsshall be at a sufficient depth below the
natural bottom of the streambed to protect the sewer line.
All sewerscrossingdrainageways with less than 3 feet of cover depth shall be encasedin
concreteplans. In no caseshall the top of the encasementbe above the stream bed.

4.

C.

Structures: Manholesor other structuresshall be located as they do not to interfere with the
free dischargeof flood flows of the stream as required by the agencygoverning the stream.

d.

Materials: Sewerscrossingstreamsshall be concreteencasedunlessdesignedusing reinforced
concretepipe or ductile iron pipe.

Aerial Crossings: Support shall be provided for all joint in pipes used for aerial crossings. The
support shall be designedto prevent frost heave, overturning, and settlement.
Precautionsagainstfreezing, such as insulation and increasedslope. shall be provided. Expansion
jointing shall be provided betweenabove-groundand below ground sewers.
The aerial crossing shall be located as not to interfere with the flow of the stream as required by the
agencygoverning the stream.
Aerial crossingsshall be designedusing ductile iron pipe or concretepressurepipe.

5.

Utility Protection:
a.

Water Line: A minimum horizontal distanceof ten ( 10) feet shall be maintainedbetween
parallel water and sanitary sewer lines. At points where sanitary sewerscross water mains
with less than two (2) feet of clearance,the sanitary sewersshall cross under the water main
and shall be designedusing ductile iron pipe or concretepressurepipe, or encasedin concrete
for a minimum distanceof 10 feet in each direction. The crossing shall be arranged so that the
sewerjoints will be equal distanceand as far as possiblefrom water main joints.
Water and sanitary sewer lines shall not be placed in the sametrench or excavation.

b.

Water Works Structures: While no general statementcan be made to cover all conditions. it is
generally recognizedthat sewersshall meet the requirementsof the appropriate reviewing
agencywith respectto minimum distancesfrom public water supply wells or other water
supply sourcesand structures.

C.

Gas, Electric, Telephone,Storm Sewersand Other Utility Lines: A minimum horizontal
distanceof five (5) feet should be maintainedbetweenparallel sanitary sewer lines. storm
sewersand utility lines other than water lines.
The vertical separationbetweenstorm sewersand sanitary sewersshould be two (2) feet
minimum. If tees and wyes are installed, they should be routed from under gas, electric,
telephone,storm sewer and other utility lines.
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6.

SteepGrades: Sewerson 20 percent slope or greater shall be anchoredsecurely with concrete
anchorsor approvedequal, where spacedas follows: not over 36 feet center to center for grades 20
percent to 35 percent; not over 24 feet center to center for grades35 percent to 50 percent: and not
over 16 feet center to center for grades50 percent or greater.

5505.2 Force Mains: Force mains should be placed in the street or alley right-of-way or if necessary.in a
permanenteasementon private property.
Force mains shah be placed at least forty-two (42) inches below the finished ground and generally ma!’follow the
topographyof the terrain. The location of force mains with respectto water mains and other utilities. aerial
crossings. stream crossingsand steepgradesshah be the sameas for gravity sewers.
5505.3 New Development Building Services:
A.

Where sewersare located in the street or alley right-of-way a connection(wye, tee. saddleor stub)
shall be provided for eachbuilding site in new development. The connectionshall be extendedwith
a service line to the property line of the building site. The connectionshall be designedto provide a
vertical angle of not less than thirty (30) and no more than forty-five (45) degreesto the horizontal
centerline plane of the sanitary sewer.

B.

In conformancewith the applicableplumbing code, a minimum drop shall be provided of not less
than 3.0 feet betweenthe basementfloor elevation and sanitary sewer flowline elevation at the point
of service line connection. The minimum basementfloor elevation which sanitary sewer service can
be provided shall be indicated. Considerationshall be given in providing sufficient depth where
extra long connections,deep building service connections.or other atypical conditions may exist.
Service line SNbouts shall be referencedto the downstreammanhole and the centerline of the sewer.
SNbouts at anglesother than 90’off of the sanitary sewer shall be referencedby providing the angle
betweenthe sewer line and the service line and distancealong the service line stubout.

SECTION 5506 SEWER APPURTENANCES
5506.1 MANHOLES:
A.

General:

B.

Manhole Casting:

C.

Manholes shall conform to the standardsof the governing agency.

1.

Flooding: When located in areassubject to inundation by flooding or sheetflow, unvented and
bolted covers shall be provided.

2.

Internal Pressure: When designedto function with internal pressure. unvented, gasketed and bolted
covers shall be provided and rings shall be anchoredto manholewalls.

3.

Vandalism: When located in areaswhere theft and vandalism are expected,bolted covers may be
required.

4.

Larger than 15-inch Diameter Sewers: When the diameter of the manhole’s outgoing sewer is at
least 15-inches,bolted covers shall be provided.

Inverts: The difference in elevation betweenthe invert of any incoming sewer and the invert of the
outgoing sewer shall not exceed24 inches except where required to match crowns. When a sewer joins a
larger one, the crown of the smaller sewer shall not be lower than the crown of the larger. The drop
through manholesshall be as tabulatedbelow.
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Deflection Angle

Drop Through
None
0.2
0.4

0 to less than 10
10 to less than 45
45 and greater
D.

Drop Manholes: Drop manholesshould be avoidedwhen possible. Freefall drop manholesshall not be
used. Where inside drops are used, the incoming flow shah be piped to the manhole invert.

E.

Diameters: The minimum horizontal clear distancewithin the barrel of manholesshall be 48-inches.

F.

Cleanouts and Lampholes: The use of cleanoutsand lampholesis prohibited.

G.

Manhole Location: Manholesshall be installed at the end of each line. changesin pipes size. grade at
intersectionsand at changesin alignment except for curved sewer. The distancesbetweenmanholesshall
not be greater than 400 feet for sewers 16” and smaller and 500 feet for sewers 18”and larger. When a
sewer is located in an easementnot abutting street or alley right-of-way, accessshall be provided to all
manholes.

5506.2 Air and Vacuum ReIief Valves: Air relief and vacuum relief valves shall be provided in the lift station
dischargepiping and forcemain to adequatelyvent air and gas and to allow entranceof air as required. Air relief
valves shall be sized to prevent line entrappedgas blockage. Vacuum relief valves shall be sized to protect the
dischargepipe from collapsing.
SECTION 5507 LIIW STATIONS
5507.1 General:
,A.

Lift stationsare pumping facilities which are used to convey wastewaterfrom a point beyond which gravity
flow is not practical.

B.

All lift stationsshall have at least two pumps with the size and number of pumps such that the rated capacity
of the lift station can be met with the largest pump out of service.

C.

The time betweenstarts for any given pump shah be a minimum of 10 minutes. with maximum number of
starts per hour not to exceedthat recommendedby the pump motor manufacturer.

D.

Unless equipmentor facilities are provided which will limit the size of solids reaching the pump suction. lift
station pumps shah be capableof passing3-inch diameter.

E.

All equipmentin the lift station wet well and that equipmentor which can be exposedto gasesfrom the wet
well shah conform to the National Electric Code Class I, Group D. Division I.

5507.2 Types:

Acceptabletypes of lift stationsare as follows:

A.

Dry
1.
2.
3.

B.

Wet well:
a.
Submersiblepump and motor

well:
Flooded suction
Wet well mountedwith vacuum primed
Wet well mountedwith self-priming pumps
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b.

Wet well centrifugal with motor located above the wet well

5507.3 Layout and Siting:

0

A.

Lift stations shah be located on public properties or on easementsallowing for construction and accessfor
maintenanceof lift station structures,piping, valves, electrical service and all other required appurtenances.

B.

Lift station sites shah be fenced to adequatelyprotect the lift station equipment.

C.

All weather vehicular accessshah be provided to lift station sites. Adequatevehicular turnaround shall be
provided. Lift station structuresand equipmentshall be suitably protected from vehicular damage.

D.

To allow for maintenance,accessshall be available to all mechanicalequipment. Means of accessshall
meet all applicable requirementsof the latest edition of applicableOSHA regulations. Access doors and
hatchesto lift station structuresand control panels shah be equippedwith lockable features.

E.

Lift station wet and dry wells shah be vented with vent openingswhich prevent entranceby birds, small
animals and rain. Wet well vents shah be equippedwith odor control facilities where required. Wet and
dry wells may be ventilated continuouslyor intermittently. Wet wells shall be ventilated at the rate of at
least 12 air changesper hour if vented continuouslyand at the rate of at least 30 air changesper hour if
vented intermittently. Dry wells shah be ventilated at the rate of at least 6 air changesper hour if vented
continuously and at the rate of at least 30 air changesper hour if vented intermittently.

F.

Allowance shah be made for removal of all equipmentand piping through accessopenings.

G.

Adequatespaceshah be provided around piping and equipmentlocated inside structures such that personnel
can perform all tasks as required for maintenance,removal and replacementof equipment.

H.

A hoisting system for maintenanceof the lift station shah be provided when an alternate means for
equipmentremoval is not available.

I.

Lift station StrUCNreS and equipmentshah remain fully operationaland accessibleduring the 25-year flood.
Lift station structuresand electrical and mechanicalequipmentshah be protected from damageby the 100year flood.
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5507.4 Power Supply:
A.

Pumping facilities shall be designedto operateusing available utility power. The design of the pumping
facilities shall be coordinatedwith the supplying electric utility and meet their requirements. Transformers
may be required to provide proper voltage for the lift station.

B.

Autotransformer startersshall be used when required by the electric utility or by the governing authority.

C.

Provision for continuedoperationduring power outagesshall be made and basedon protection of property
safety considerationsand the most cost effective alternative which affords the protection acceptableto the
governing authority. Acceptableoptions include: overflow retention basins. standbypower generating
equipment, alternateelectric power supply, alternatepump motor or portable pumping equipment.

D.

Normal utility power supply shall provide power for pump motor starting as well as lights. ventilation. and
other auxiliary equipmentnecessaryfor safe and proper operation of the lift station. Sequencingcontrols
shall be provided for staging the starting of pump motors unlessthe power supply is adequateto start all
pump motors sirnultaneouslywhile other electrical equipmentis in operation.

E.

An alternateutility power sourceor standbypower generatorshah provide power for the starting and
operation of one pump as well as lights, ventilating, and other auxiliary equipmentnecessaryfor safe and
proper operation of the lift station. The emergencypower supply need not be required to operatethe
standbypump if it is demonstratedto the satisfactionof the governing authority that this is justified. This
justification shall take into considerationthe maximum anticipatedflows relative to firm pumping capacity.
anticipatedlength of power outages,and storagecapacity.

F.

Transfer from normal power to emergencyor alternatepower may be accomplishedautomatically or
manually. When manually transferred, adequatestorageof wastewatershall be provided to allow time for
the transfer to be implemented.

5507.5 Monitoring and Control:
A.

All monitoring and control equipmentshall be locatedoutside of the wet well.

B.

Alarm systemsshah be provided which activate in the event of any of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

C.

Power or pump failure
Use of a standbyor lag pump
Unauthorizedentry
High wet well level

A telemetry system shall transmit alarm signalsto the desiredlocation or audio-visual alarms provided
locally at the discretion of the governing authority.

5507.6 Appurtenances
A.

The proper type of isolation valves shall be provided in the suction line of each pump betweenthe wet well
and the pump (this shall not apply to submersibleor to vacuum primed lift stations)and in the discharge
piping of each pump after the check valve. Isolation valves shall not be located in the wet well.

B.

Check valves shall be provided in the dischargepiping of each pump, located betweenthe pump and the
isolation valve and not located in the pump wet well. Check valves shall be the swing or ball check type.
Swing type check valves shall be the outside lever type and shall be horizontally mounted. Ball type check
valves may be either horizontally or vertically mounted.
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C.

Surge protection facilities shall be provided as required to protect the force main and lift station from surge
conditions.

D.

A sump pump or other suitablemeansshall be provided to remove water or sewagefrom the dry well as
required to protect equipmentlocated in the dry well.

E.

Corrosion of undergroundsurfacesshall be minimized through use of passiveor active cathodic protection
systems,use of appropriatecoatingsor use of other acceptablemeans.
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